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"THE MINISTRY OF MUSIC"

A little over 10 years ago, I walked into a hospital one day,
approached the volunteer at the desk, and asked if I could see John
Paul Jones. She, in return, replied, "Are you pulling my leg?"

Those who have been in this church more than 10 years will know
that John Paul Jones was, indeed, the director of music here a few
years p*ior to Lee Jacobi and, like Lee Jacotoi, he, too, was a fine
musician and a loveable man. It was John Paul Jones who, one day,
while speaking at a New Member Dinner and encouraging those new members
to join one of the music groups in the church, admonished, "Join the
choir and get your faith lifted."

If I were to give this morning's sermon a sub-title, it would be
"How To Lift Your Faith", for music, I sincerely believe, can strengthen
faity, put joy into one's mind and heart, and make life morally and
spiritually better. Music is a means of grace.

Although there are pleasant sounds in nature and perhaps such a
thing as "the music of the spheres", if that is what one desires to
call the harmony in the universe, in reality music is an invention of
man. Birds sing, but have little, if any, choice as to what they will
sing. Through the evolutionary process, God has given man vocal chords
with which he can make a large variety of sounds and ears which can
distinguish them. Music is the art of putting those sounds together
in such a way as to produce an arrangement which, most of the time, at
least, is pleasing to the ear. Only humans can do that and some can do
it well and become great benefactors of the race.

II

Although music has been associated with religion for thousands of
years, it is mainly about one kind of religious music I wish to speak
here. Church choirs give us elevated examples of church music when they
sing anthems written for trained voices. However, I want to speak about
hymns, which, by definition, are songs of praise or adoration to God
composed for congregational singing.

Sometimes, I think, we treat hymns and hymn singing rather casually.
I have concluded that church members can be divided basically into two
classes; those who come to church for the music and those who come for
the sermon. But if hymns are carefully chosen, they can add immeasur
ably to the message of the sermon. As Congreve put it,

"Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast,
To soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak."

I am acquainted with a number of strong and virile men who often shed
tears at the sound of great music. The words of hymns also often carry
great messages in the form of beautiful poetry. One of the best examples
are the words of William Cowper:






